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ABSTRACT

Objective: identify the factors that contribute to job satisfaction or job dissatisfaction among Primary Health Care workers.
Method: this integrative review was conducted in Public/Publish Medline, Scopus, American Psychological Association, Web of Science, Latin America and Caribbean Health Sciences Literature, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature, and Scientific Electronic Library Online using the following descriptors and keywords: job satisfaction, personal satisfaction, dissatisfaction, health personnel, Primary Health Care. The studies presenting abstracts written in English, Spanish or Portuguese, published between 1972 and 2017, with full texts available, were included.
Results: 63 papers were identified with 204 satisfaction factors and 174 dissatisfaction factors and were grouped into the following categories: career, which gathered professional aspects of the work routine; infrastructure, which included factors related to the physical work environment such as material resources and inputs; interpersonal relations comprised factors related to the professional relationship established with the work team, patients, service users and families; and psychosocial aspects, which refer to the health workers’ internal aspects and the influence of social issues.
Conclusion: the factors promoting satisfaction or dissatisfaction among PHC workers are ambiguous, though aspects leading to satisfaction are mostly related to the categories career and interpersonal relations, while dissatisfaction is related to aspects that prevent an individual from achieving a promising professional career and weaknesses in the services’ infrastructure.


SATISFAÇÃO E INSATISFAÇÃO PROFISSIONAL NA ATENÇÃO PRIMÁRIA À SAÚDE: UMA REVISÃO INTEGRATIVA

RESUMO

Objetivo: identificar os fatores que contribuem para a satisfação e insatisfação dos profissionais de saúde que atuam na Atenção Primária à Saúde.

Método: trata-se de uma revisão integrativa realizada na Public/Publish Medline, Scopus, American Psychological Association, Web of Science, Literatura Latino Americana e do Caribe em Ciências Sociais, Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature e Scientific Eletronic Library Online, com os seguintes descritores e palavras-chave: satisfação profissional, satisfação pessoal, insatisfação, pessoal de saúde, trabalhadores de saúde e Atenção Primária à Saúde. Os estudos incluídos foram artigos com resumos disponibilizados em inglês, espanhol ou português entre os anos de 1972 a 2017 que dispuseram texto na íntegra.

Resultados: foram identificados 63 artigos, com 204 fatores de satisfação e 174 de insatisfação, os quais foram agrupados nas categorias: carreira, que agregou aspectos profissionais da rotina de trabalho; infraestrutura, foram incluídos fatores relacionados ao ambiente físico de trabalho, aspectos materiais e insumos; relacionamento interpessoal, abrangem fatores pautados na relação do profissional com equipe de trabalho, pacientes, usuários do serviço e familiares; aspectos psicossociais, contemplou questões internas do profissional de saúde e a influência de questões sociais.

Conclusão: os fatores promotores de satisfação e insatisfação na APS são ambíguos com uma predominância dos aspectos satisfatórios relacionados a carreira profissional e das relações interpessoais, e insatisfatórios relacionados a fragilidades de uma carreira profissional promissora e a infraestrutura dos serviços.


SATISFACCIÓN E INSATISFACCIÓN LABORAL EN LA ATENCIÓN PRIMARIA DE SALUD: UNA REVISIÓN INTEGRATIVA

RESUMEN

Objetivo: identificar los factores que contribuyen a la satisfacción e insatisfacción de los profesionales de la salud que laboran en Atención Primaria de Salud.

Método: esta es una revisión integradora realizada en Public / Publish Medline, Scopus, American Psychological Association, Web of Science, Latin American and Caribbean Literature in Social Sciences, Cumulative Index to Nursing y Allied Health Literature and Scientific Eletronic Library Online, con las siguientes palabras clave y palabras clave: satisfacción laboral, satisfacción personal, insatisfacción, personal de salud, trabajadores de salud y Atención Primaria de Salud. Los estudios incluidos fueron artículos con resúmenes disponibles en inglés, español o portugués entre los años 1972 a 2017 que tenía texto completo.

Resultados: se identificaron 63 artículos, con 204 de satisfacción e 174 factores de insatisfacción, que se agruparon en las categorías: carrera, que agregó aspectos profesionales de la rutina laboral; se incluyeron infraestructura, factores relacionados con el ambiente físico de trabajo, aspectos materiales e insumos; relaciones interpersonales, factores cubiertos en función de la relación del profesional con el equipo de trabajo, pacientes, usuarios del servicio y familiares; aspectos psicosociales, aspectos internos contemplados del profesional de la salud y la influencia de los aspectos sociales.

Conclusión: los factores que promueven la satisfacción e insatisfacción en la APS son ambiguos con predominio de aspectos satisfactorios relacionados con la carrera profesional y las relaciones interpersonales, e insatisfactorios relacionados con las debilidades de una carrera profesional prometedora y la infraestructura de servicios.

INTRODUCTION

Human needs range from basic needs such as food and shelter to psychological needs like respect and personal fulfillment, autonomy, and growth. Daily work has the role of providing for and satisfying these needs, regardless of their magnitude and as they arise in people’s lives. However, health workers produce non-material goods; that is, the product of health professionals’ work ends immediately after it is consumed. Thus, the product cannot be dissociated from the process.

Labor can lead to satisfaction if its creative process meets people’s needs, in which both the object and human beings are transformed. If, however, there is no connection between workers and the result of this process, that is, if workers become a mere gear piece, having no saying in the creative and production process, dissatisfaction may emerge.

The relationship established between the individuals and the work organization needs to consider that workers have aspirations, desires, motivations, and psychological needs and a history of life that influences their personal characteristics. Therefore, subjectivity influences the relationship between individuals and labor.

Dissatisfaction, one of its consequences, is job distress, may manifest when workers cannot or are not able to mobilize or enjoy their work, whether due to subjective issues or the impositions of the organizational model. Thus, workers enjoy their work when they can “create convenient solutions” to cope with situations.

The work performed within Primary Health Care (PHC) is similar to that performed in other health sectors; however, it has particularities. In addition to patients and their families, the object of work includes the entire population in the territory covered by the staff. In this sense, workers’ practice is accompanied by singularities that need to be considered in the work organization, among which the bond established with patients and families, interdisciplinary work, and the way health is produced, which should give priority to health promotion and prevention of diseases.

In the Brazilian context, the PHC is the entrance door to the Unified Health System (SUS), and PHC workers are the basis of the functioning and development of the services provided to the population. Therefore, identifying the factors that lead to the satisfaction or dissatisfaction of the professionals working at the foundation of the system is necessary and essential because satisfaction levels influence the staff’s work.

Based on the previous discussion, this study’s objective is to identify factors that contribute to the satisfaction or dissatisfaction of PHC health workers.

METHOD

This integrative review was developed to answer the question: What factors cause satisfaction or dissatisfaction among Primary Health Care workers?

The keywords were selected from the Medical Subject Headings (MESH) and grouped, using the Boolean operators AND and OR, in order to exhaust all possibilities and make the search more specific. The search strategies were Job satisfaction AND personal satisfaction AND (Health Personnel OR health workers) AND Primary Health Care, and, whenever available in the database, the item All Fields was checked. In the SciELO the following group of keywords were used: Job satisfaction AND dissatisfaction AND Primary Health Care.

The following databases were used: PubMed (Public/Publish Medline), Scopus (The most extensive base of abstracts and references from the peer-reviewed scientific literature), PsycINFO
(American Psychological Association database), Web of Science, LILACS (Latin American and Caribbean Health Sciences Literature), CINAHL (Cumulative Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature), and SciELO (Scientific Electronic Library Online).

The studies included were papers with abstracts written in English, Spanish or Portuguese. The time frame established was between 1972, when the term personal satisfaction was first used, and September 2017. Exclusion criteria were papers, the full texts of which were not available, papers that appeared in duplicity, and gray literature.

The abstracts of the papers found in the databases were read to identify the keywords. The papers that did not contain keywords were excluded. Later, the papers that appeared more than once, the full texts of which were not available, were in the format of monographs, or written in a language other than English, Portuguese or Spanish, were excluded. The papers that remained after applying inclusion and exclusion criteria were included in the analysis.

The third stage included establishing what information would be extracted from the studies. Atlas.ti was used to selected meaningful excerpts (quotations) from the papers selected. Each quotation received a code and was later grouped (code groups), which aided the establishment of categories. Data were analyzed using thematic content analysis, in which factors for satisfaction and dissatisfaction were organized according to categories, considering the codes selected and the study’s objective.

RESULTS

The initial search strategy resulted in 404 studies, and after reading the titles and abstracts to identify the keywords satisfaction, dissatisfaction, and primary health care, 114 papers remained. Duplicated papers or papers, the full texts of which were not available, were excluded. Hence, a total of 63 papers remained. Figure 1 presents the study selection process.

The 63 papers were conducted in 19 different countries: the United States of America (16), Brazil (8), Spain (6), Israel (4), Switzerland (3), South Africa (3), England (3), Finland (2), China (2), the Netherlands (2), Turkey (2), Australia (2), Canada (2), Cuba (2), Portugal (2), Estonia (1), Iraq (1), Iran (1), and Italy (1). The papers were published between 1973 and 2017; most were published from 2014 to 2015, which comprises more than 23% of the studies.

Of the 63 papers, 30 reported satisfaction and dissatisfaction factors, 19 presented only satisfaction factors, and 14 reported only dissatisfaction factors. The results included 206 quotations of satisfaction factors and 174 quotations of dissatisfaction factors.

Four thematic categories emerged from the analytical process based on the coding of factors that promote either satisfaction or dissatisfaction in the PHC, namely: career, which gathered codes that concerned professional aspects of the work routine; infrastructure, which included aspects related to the physical structure of the work environment, material resources and inputs; psychosocial aspects, which comprised the health workers’ internal aspects and the influence of social issues; and interpersonal relations, which included codes concerning factors related to the professional relationship established with coworkers, patients, individuals using the service, and family members.
An important aspect is that various factors may promote satisfaction or dissatisfaction among PHC workers depending on each worker and the workplace’s political and management situation. Table 1 shows the relationship between the categories and macro-categories and the number of quotations related to each of them:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Macro category</th>
<th>Satisfaction</th>
<th>Dissatisfaction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Career</td>
<td></td>
<td>95</td>
<td>80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interpersonal relations</td>
<td></td>
<td>44</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Infrastructure</td>
<td></td>
<td>38</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychosocial aspects</td>
<td></td>
<td>29</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>206</td>
<td>174</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The career category encompassed the largest number of factors leading to both satisfaction and dissatisfaction. The factors leading to satisfaction were: characteristics of tasks (13), salary (12), autonomy (10), variety of tasks (10), continuing education (10), supervision and orientation (8), working hours (7), workload (6), training (3), opportunities to grow (3), enjoying the job (3), professional
responsibility (2), intellectual stimulation (2), the low emotional impact from work (2), helping people (2), the complexity of care (1), and working with a multi-professional team (1).

The factors that lead to dissatisfaction in the health workers’ career include salary (19), workload (19), working hours (13), lack of opportunities to grow and develop professionally (9), lack of autonomy (6), little incentive for continuing education (6), an excess of administrative tasks (5), lack of orientation (1), little contact with patients (1), and turnover (1).

The factors associated with interpersonal relations rank second for professional satisfaction and, differently from the previous category, these are the factors less frequently reported as the cause of dissatisfaction. Satisfaction factors are relationship established with coworkers (17), quality of interaction with patients (14), teamwork (7), communication established with coworkers and patients (4), being respected by patients (1), and work climate (1).

Even though dissatisfaction factors were less frequently mentioned, there are some contradictions such as problems with the management (5), interaction with patients (5), interaction with coworkers (4), difficult to implement teamwork (3), communication established with coworkers (3), lack of support (2), professional isolation (1).

The infrastructure category emerges as the second most important factor for dissatisfaction, though; it is frequently mentioned as a factor that leads to satisfaction. The satisfaction factors in this category were divided into two axes: macro issues and labor issues. The first axis encompasses the service functioning (14), working conditions (9), the service’s regulation (4), the health network capacity (3), equity and quality of care delivery (2). The second axis includes medical insurance (1), retirement insurance (1), unemployment insurance (1), housing allowance (1), transportation allowance (1), and injury insurance (1).

The dissatisfaction factors in the infrastructure category were: inappropriate working conditions (14), poor infrastructure, insufficient material and human resources (12), lack of safety (5), work environment organization (5), lack of qualified personnel (3), lack of a referral center with specialties (1), and lack of health facilities’ maintenance (1).

Dissatisfaction factors stood out in the psychosocial aspects category and were the most frequently reported. Satisfaction factors in this category include: social recognition (6), personal rewards (6), prestige (5), leisure time spent with the family (5), being proud of the profession (3), professional achievement (2), and workers feeling like they make a difference (2).

The factors that influence the workers’ psychosocial dissatisfaction are lack of recognition (15), poor personal maintenance (3), low personal fulfillment (2), little time for leisure (2), stress (2), emotional distress (2), high psychological demands (2), few sleep hours (1), and anxiety (1).

Based on the extensive content that resulted from the analysis and the fact that this review included papers published in recent decades, the discussion is based on the 63 papers included.

**DISCUSSION**

**Career**

Career corresponds to the professionals’ work routine and the aspect most frequently reported in this category was salary/remuneration. Salary appears on the top of both satisfaction and dissatisfaction factors. Salary, together with other factors, is one of the greatest motivators of health workers. The results show that when individuals are satisfied with their salary and when the institution has a career and salary plans, workers feel appreciated and motivated to perform their work, contributing to improved quality of life.\textsuperscript{11–12} Hence, low salaries lead to dissatisfaction, corroborating the importance of this factor for health management.\textsuperscript{13–14}
Some studies show that having the autonomy to perform professional tasks shows the confidence of managers and coworkers and also that one knows his/her tasks and responsibilities, enabling workers to expand their roles and plan their working day the way they consider to be the most relevant. Lack of autonomy, however, is a source of dissatisfaction because workers have to ask permission to make clinical decisions and, occasionally deny the delivery of care, resulting in stress, work overload, and low salaries.

Opportunity to continuing education is considered an essential factor contributing to satisfaction as it promotes professional development, contributes to the workers’ daily practice and, renews one’s enthusiasm with his/her job. Some workers consider continuing education to be one of the few positive factors in the workplace.

Conversely, having no incentives for continuing education, associated with a lack of guidance, leads to fewer professional growth and development opportunities. That is, a lack of investment in health workers, whether an investment in professional development or not trusting the workers’ ability to perform tasks, leads to job dissatisfaction.

Receiving training and being supervised and oriented are important satisfaction factors. Training enables health workers to update knowledge in their field of work, promoting professional growth and development.

Support received from both the management and coworkers results in a high level of satisfaction and is related to work climate, with workers’ availability to support each other. On the other hand, lack of time to receive and orient other workers in the unit leads to dissatisfaction because it hinders teamwork and fragments practice.

Working hours are among the most recurrent satisfaction factors in the career category among PHC workers. Workers find satisfaction in working in the morning or afternoon shifts, especially those who have already experienced the night shift. Workload is more often a cause of dissatisfaction among health workers as it is excessive and associated with the high demand for services, a situation that interferes with the time workers have to spend with each patient/user of the service.

Responsibilities are considered in terms of workload and in terms of being responsible for people’s lives. Responsibilities are linked with obtaining optimal outcomes in the service provided, which are considered a reason to be satisfied due to the health workers’ responsibility in helping people.

The workload is excessive, therefore, causes dissatisfaction in most workers. Excessive workload is often associated with political and/or managerial changes, mainly due to spending cuts, leading to an accumulation of tasks for those who remain in the service. It may also be associated with the poor distribution of tasks among workers.

The characteristics of tasks and a variety of jobs are frequently mentioned in the papers as a source of satisfaction because these intellectually stimulate workers. Due to the different demands arising in PHC services, workers need to guide their practice according to the field’s needs, associating autonomy with the method to be used. The characteristics of tasks represent the institutions’ daily life; that is, the routine of workers and is directly connected with the satisfaction workers derive from their work.

The complexity of health care is seen as a satisfaction factor as it enables workers to exert their autonomy and establish which care practices will be performed. It is also associated with enjoying one’s job, especially due to the perception that the work performed is essential for the lives of the patients and individuals using the service, in addition to the low emotional impact that the work performed within the PHC cause on the workers, compared to the work performed in secondary care facilities, such as hospitals.
However, an excessive number of administrative tasks cause the opposite effect, that is, results in having little contact with patients. Many studies address the dissatisfaction of health workers for dealing with the administrative work of their units, coupled with the list of often excessive tasks. These factors, in turn, lead to high levels of turnover, one of the factors that cause dissatisfaction among workers as it hinders the continuity of teamwork.

Still, the professionals experience satisfaction in terms of teamwork when they work with intersectoral and multi-professional teams. These enable providing more comprehensive care and imply having meetings with a multi-professional team and other institutions within the network; that is, it also involves interpersonal relations.

**Interpersonal relations**

The satisfaction factor most frequently reported within the interpersonal relations category refers to the relationship established with coworkers. In addition to motivating workers, this relationship contributes to maintaining the personnel and reduce tension within the work environment. Hence, appropriate and positive communication among workers make them feel more satisfied with their jobs, mainly because there is a relationship between efficient communication and interpersonal relations, decreasing tension and making the work environment more pleasant.

Conversely, low interaction and communication among workers is an important aspect to understand dissatisfaction among health workers, because it leads to professional exclusion, especially from the decision-making process, hindering cooperation among team members.

Another important interpersonal issue that may cause dissatisfaction among health workers is difficulty in implementing teamwork. There are reports of workers concerning health institutions revealing that little commitment of some colleagues influence the work of the entire team, hindering integrated work and causing dissatisfaction.

In contrast, teamwork is mentioned as an important satisfaction factor, enabling the service to function properly, because it helps workers take resolute actions. Therefore, in addition to making workers more satisfied, the population also becomes satisfied with a service that meets their needs.

The quality of interaction and communication with patients is also appointed as an essential satisfaction factor among workers. Health care delivery involves having contact and establishing bonds with all those involved in the process, especially workers and patients. This relationship influences the workers' behavior and the commitment of patients, thus, influencing the service's problem-solving capacity. Nonetheless, the interaction with the patients emerges as a dissatisfaction factor when patients or families are aggressive and/or impatient toward workers.

Respect on the part of patients is a vital satisfaction factor among health workers, especially when workers have to deal with numerous dissatisfaction factors in their work environment such as lack of support from the government and other unsatisfying working conditions.

Problems with the leadership and/or management appear as the primary dissatisfaction factor, mainly marked by difficulty understanding the workers' practice and excluding workers from the decision-making process. These are situations that negatively influence the work routine and decrease the satisfaction of workers.

In addition to the problems with managers, coworkers' problems also lead to exclusion in the workplace, causing isolation. These circumstances harm communication and interaction even more, also affecting professional growth.

The lack of support reported by health workers involves excessive workload and is directly linked to professional fulfillment. When there is a demand to meet, workers tend to boost their performance to meet the demand; however, if there is no support, their personal enthusiasm fades away, and dissatisfaction increases.
Finally, the work climate is an essential aspect of organizations and is produced together with the professionals in the organizational environment. Thus, it influences satisfaction, motivation, and performance. For this reason, even when the physical structure is not good enough, the workers may still consider the climate to be satisfactory.  

**Infrastructure**

There are two axes in the infrastructure category. The first axis is related to macro issues, such as the capacity of the health network and the services’ regulation, but mainly functioning issues. The good functioning of the processes within health institutions represents providing a service with good problem-solving capacity, making workers satisfied as well as those using the services. Working conditions are considered satisfaction factors because they influence the health of workers and their practice. It is mainly related to the opportunity to work with quality equipment, considering that it enables greater quality health care delivery. Working conditions, however, are very frequently reported as sources of professional dissatisfaction, including many other issues such as the facilities' physical aspects, the characteristics of the tasks performed, and institutional characteristics, which lead workers to be dissatisfied. Insufficient infrastructure and lack of material and human resources are related to working conditions and are equally reported as sources of dissatisfaction, as well as poorly maintained facilities. The reason is that these harms the work and interfere in the daily routine of services, leading to dissatisfaction reported in the career category such as excessive workload. Lack of organization in the work environment leads to dissatisfaction among health workers because it leads to excessive workload, while an organized environment leads to a more agile and effective practice. Organization is extended to other facilities, while lack of safety leads to dissatisfaction because it is related to concerns with one’s personal safety and patients’ safety. Still, the network’s capacity is considered a factor that causes satisfaction among PHC workers because it shows demands were met, and all consultations and/or referrals were properly addressed. Some workers, however, report that a lack of a referral center with medical specialties with a referral and counter referral system hinders the practice of workers and increase the level of dissatisfaction. A vital issue reported by the health workers is related to the services’ regulations; the less complex the regulations, the greater the satisfaction of workers, considering that excessive bureaucracy is associated with a greater number of functions. On the other hand, the workers assess equity and quality of health care delivery in terms of the treatments provided to chemical-dependent patients, or those with depression, or obese patients; efficient treatments are an important source of satisfaction. A lack of a qualified team influences the quality of care and workers’ dissatisfaction, especially regarding a lack of training programs when workers enter the health service. These issues may be linked to the institution’s or network’s lack of organization and be an important obstacle hindering the professionals’ practice. The remaining aspects reported as sources of satisfaction regarding infrastructure are related to the system’s labor issues, which are considered benefits, such as medical insurance, retirement insurance, unemployment insurance, housing allowances, transportation allowances, and injury insurance, that is, basic issues considering legal and labor aspects.
Psychosocial aspects

In the psychosocial category, recognition was the most frequently mentioned source of satisfaction; however, it may also be a dissatisfaction factor. Satisfaction with recognition comes from being appreciated by the community and coworkers, so that, compliments and perception of playing an important role are ways one feels recognized, which leads to job satisfaction.\cite{42,63-64}

On the other hand, lack of recognition is an important weakness and leads to dissatisfaction among workers. For some workers, lack of recognition is related to the physicians' central role, as these workers are considered to be the “holders of knowledge” within the health field. Additionally, there is a perception that those working in public services provide low-quality care delivery.\cite{13,27,30,55}

Being recognized is also related to social prestige and personal rewards and income plays an important role in leading to job satisfaction among PHC physicians and is associated with prestige. Personal rewards within the PHC service are mainly linked to having more time with the family and for other activities.\cite{31,65}

Some workers report that having little time for leisure, for spending time with family, and for personal care, accruing from excessive workload, result in fewer sleep hours, and excessive stress, causing health problems, such as anxiety.\cite{17,44,66} All these aspects affect personal and professional fulfillment and are important dissatisfaction factors.\cite{13}

Personal fulfillment, however, emerges as a satisfaction factor associated with being proud of one’s profession. This aspect helps workers overcome the most significant difficulties faced in their practice, making them satisfied with their professional roles, or at least, motivating them to keep working.\cite{45} Individual fulfillment is related to the positive influence one has in other people’s lives through work, generating enthusiasm for the work, which leads to professional satisfaction.\cite{67}

Stress is interconnected with emotional distress and, as previously mentioned, to a lack of appreciation of the work performed by PHC professionals. Excessive workload caused by political-administrative-financial issues leads to a more significant workload, intensifying stress. As a consequence, high psychological demand may cause feelings of inappropriateness and lack of ability among health workers, increasing their level of dissatisfaction.\cite{68}

Emotional distress is a dissatisfaction factor that is possibly associated with burnout, which makes clear the importance of identifying satisfaction and dissatisfaction among health workers, considering the complexity of pathological cases of job dissatisfaction, as it affects the delivery of health care and even influences adherence or lack of adherence of patients to treatments.\cite{69-72}

Another critical issue is the anxiety generated among workers because there are the protagonists of their professional practice. It is related to difficulty implementing teamwork because the team often does not recognize itself as being a collective, which leads professionals to work in isolation,\cite{73-74} a situation that results in work overload. Thus, these factors are interconnected and intensify dissatisfaction.

This study’s limitations include the fact that there is limited space to discuss the topic, considering the number of results. There are also difficulties categorizing the factors because they are connected and can be both a source of satisfaction and dissatisfaction. Further studies are needed to address studies published in other languages and other formats besides papers.
CONCLUSIONS

Aspects related to professional career significantly contribute to satisfaction, followed by interpersonal relations, which influence the dynamics of the services and the team, and professional practice within the service and other settings, such as the family environment. The professionals’ psychosocial aspects were also factors that stood out and need to be addressed in more detail because they refer to how each individual is affected by issues in the professional environment. Infrastructure emerged as a predominant propellant element for dissatisfaction and an aspect that can generate satisfaction among PHC workers. Satisfaction and dissatisfaction factors within the PHC are ambiguous; that is, the same factors may promote job satisfaction or job dissatisfaction, as they are connected and presented worldwide, crossing territorial boundaries.
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